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THE PREMIER said hie had explained
on tile previous flight that tile preset
was not a, Stiitable tunei to revise thle
tariff. The Bill before the House was
one for abolishing duty, and lie did
not suppose the member for Gcraldton
desired that the duty on cheese should be
entirely remitted. This sum of nearly
£10O,000 was too much for the Govern-
ment to let go, especially when the
balance onl the Estimates was showvn to
be only £10,000. If members wvent on
interfering, with the tariff by adding to

tefelist, the estimates of expenditure
would have to be revised, and the member
for Geraldtnn would not like some of the
,temns in which he was interested to be
struck out. The present was not a time
to materially alter the tariff, and he trust
resist the bon. member's proposal.

MR. LOTON said he trusted the mem-
ber for Geraldtou would not press his
motion. He (Mr. Loton) considered the
duty was excessive, but lie was not pre-
pared to go for at complete remission.

MR. RANDELI said lie should be
glad to support the member for Geraldtion,
ais this was an indefensible duty. Cheese
was not made, at any rate largely,
in the colony, and yet the tax on
cheese was thle enormous amount of
60 per cent. Members, doubtless, were
not prepared to abolish the duty, but
there was no doubt the House wvas
favonrable to a reduction. If the member
for Geraldton went to a vote, he (Mr.
Randell) would support him, even in a
demand for a remission.

MR. SIMPSON asked if lic correctly
understood tile Premier to say this duty
would be taken into consideration when
an opportunity offered?

THE PREMIER said if hie had an
opportunity of revising the whole tariff,
he certainly would take this duly into
consideration.

Mu. SIMPSON said hie supposed he
would have to agree to rely on the
Government to revise this indefensible
duty at the first opportunity, and no
doubt they would continue to collect it
for a little time longer, drawing, by its
means, £10,000 a year out of the pockets
of the people. He would withdrawv thle
motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Other items in the schedule (not
specifically referred to in tile discussion)
agreed to.

Schedule, ais amended, put -and passed.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 1053i-, p.m.,

until next day.

We(gis Infibre ass etb IV,
Thursday, 17ih September, 18.96.

Judtes' Pensions Bill: Message requesting, return of
Bill from Legislative Council-Moitioin: Benitr,
Harbour Plans and Estiats-Western, Australian
Bank (private) Bill: in couinittee-Aununi Esti-
mates, 1896-7 further considered in committee-
Tobaccto (immannufatitured) Ditty Bill: second read-
ing; in cowmnittee-Transfer of Laud Act Amend-
raent Bill: second reading-Fencing Bill: in
cornittee-Adjourutnent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

JUDGES' PENSIONS BILL.
MESSAGE REQUESTING RETURN OF BILL

FROM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest,)
in accordance with notice, moved that
the following Message be sent to the
Legislative Couincil -The Legislative
Assembly acquaints the Legislative Corni-
cil that the Act providing for the pensions
of the Judges of the Supreme Court was
inadvertently passed by the Legislative
Assembly and transmlitted to the Legis-
lative Council, without having been're-
commended by Message of the Governor,
as required by Section 67 of the Constitu-
tion Act; and the Legislative Assembly
requests that thle Bill may be returned to
it, in order that it mlay be dealt with in
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accordance with the provisions of the
aforesaid section of the Constitution
Act."

Question put and passed.

MOTION-BUNBURY HARBOUR PLANS
AND ESTIATES.

MR. VENN, in accordance with notice,
moved '' That the Plans and specifications
of the Bunbury harbour wvorks bie laid
up)on the table of the House; to include
Iplans and estimates for the inner hiarbour,
as well as plans rid estimates for the
proposed outer harbour mole." He said
that, since giving notice of this motion,
the plans of the outer miole of the pro-
posed harbour at Bunibury had been laid
onl the table of the House; but he under-
stood that the Engineer-in-Chief had also
prepared p~lans and made estimates for
an inner hiarl)our, and as it was desirable
that these plans should likewise be placed
on the table, with the estimates of cost,
he would move his motion as it stood, on
the understanding that it would apply' to
so much of the plans and estimates as
had not been laid on the table up to date.

Question put and passed.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BANK
(PRIVATE) BILL.

The House went into committee to
consider thle Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 12, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 1:3-Bank notes may be issued

and circulated:
MR. ILLINGWORTH asked the

Attorney-General, who had charge of the
Bill, if it would be possible to strike out
the word "re-issue?" The object of
suggesting this was, as hon. members
were aware, that the Bank of England,
for instance, never re-issued its notes;
for any note returned to the bank was
thereupon cancelled. There was a strong
opinion held by those who were able to
judge, and in some respects most hon.
members could confirmi it, that a, vast
amount of disease was carried about in
bank-notes, and especially in those notes
which had been perhaps for months in
the pockets of a workman labouring in
the back-blocks, or, as an hon. member
suggested, perhaps carried in his boot.
Dirty notes were thus a means of dis-

serninating disease; and as the cost of
eaiicellin.r notes when returned to the
bank would be small, it would be no hard-
ship to require of this bank, as a local in-
stitution under the control of Parliament,
that these notes should be cancelled when-
ever returned to the 1)ank, and not be re-
issued. The germ theory of disease having
been accepted by the scientific world, there
was practically no dispute as to the danger
arising from thle continued use of dirty
bank n'otes; and there was, perhaps, no
more universal way of spreading disease
than by passing these notes from hland
to hiand, or, as sonme persons were fond
of doing, by wetting wvith the tongue
when counting the notes. Hundreds of
people suffered from cancer in the tongue,
occasioned very largely by the practice of
wetting dirty bank notes when counting
them.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said lie would admit it would
be very pleasant alw~ays to have a clean
hank note rather than a dirty one, but if
the House imposed this condition on the
Western Australian Bank, as a local
institution under the control of Parlia-
ment, it would be a, condition that was
not imposed on other banks doing busi-
ness here, nor on other banks in any part
of Australia. As far as he knew, the
Blank of England was the only bank that
did not allow a note to be re-issued after
being once returned to the bank; but if
this condition were imposed on the bank
established here, it would not ensure the
notes being ally cleaner than they were
at present, because notes would still be
carried about and passed from hand to
hand, before being returned to the bank.
The condition would simply provide that
a note should not be sent out a second
time. The bank, would not re-issue dirty
notes, as a rule, and in fact the bank was
continually burning old notes. If the
lion, member would' allow the section to
pass now, hie would consult the authori-
ties of the bank and see what the effect
of this proposal would be. Possibly they
might have no objection, or they might
find some good reason for objecting. The
point could be considered later, and the
Bill be recommitted for amendment, if
necessary.

MR. ILTLTNGWORTH said his object
was to ascertain whether there was any
great difficulty in the way.
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Cluse put and passed.
Clause 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Liability of branches to pay

notes restricted:
Mn. ILLTNGWORTH said hie desired

to be clear as to what was meant I)y a
branch bank, not being liable for notes
other than those issued by the particular
branch.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
ti provision was the ordinary one mnade
in bank Bills, because it would be
impracticable for a branch bank to pay
gold, for instance, for a large quantity of
notes issued b y other branches or by the
head office of the same lbank. The
branch of this bank ait Geraldton, for
instance, was made liable by the Bill to
pay only the notes issuied by that branlch,
and the Geraldton brianch could not 1)0
legally compelled to cash notes issued by
some other branch or by the head. office.
A branch would be legally bound to pay,
no other notes than those which she
jparticuilar branch had issued ; this pro-
vision being intended to protect a lbranch
frein having a demand made upon it,
say, to cash notes. to the value of £10,000,
which notes had not been issued by the
particular branch, and in fact the branch
might be called upon01 to paty gold for the
notes tendered, and might not have
sufficient gold in stock to pay- them.
Hence the necessity for this provision.
Notes of this bank would always be
payable at the head office of the bank in
Perth. As at rule, hiowever, a. branch dlid
cah any note that was presented, but
there was still the necessity of protecting
a1 branch front1 excessive demands that
might be made for casb, in exchange for
notes which that branch had not issued.

Mln. ILLINOWORTH said that, sup-
posing a man took a thousand one-pounld
notes of the Western Australian bank to
the town of Menzies, could the branch
of the bank at Menzies chiarge exchange
on those notes when presented there for
paymentP That was the point. He
knew that if the notes of a Scotch bank
were taken to England, and were pre-
sented at a branch of that lbaflk, Say in
London, the London branch would charge
exchange on the notes so unshed, although
a branch of the same bank. It had
happened so in his, own case. The point
was whether the branch bank should be
eniabled to t'Iargc exchiange Onl the notes

of the seine bank presented at a branch,
and issued at soine other centre. His
contention was that tie notes of the
Westerai Australian Bank should he made
a legal tender at any branch of that bank
in any ipart of the colony.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL said
that, if such a provision were made,
there would be this difficulty, that a
person inight go to a branch bank
in the country with aL large number of
notes, say, amiounting to £8,000, and
demand payment in gold for them, al-
though that branch might not hare issued
any of the note so presented, and mighit
not be able at the time to pay the 8,OUO
sovereigns demuanded. This provisionm for
the protection of branlches was made in
all bank Acts.

MR. ITJLINGWORTH said that, upon
this explanation, he would move, as an
anmendmnent, that there be added to the
clause these words: " But no exchange
shiall he chargeable on an *y notes in the
colony." 'While it was not a good thing
to coinpel a local branch to p~roduice gold
for all the notes presented, it was neces-
sari' that the local branches should not ho
e-nabled to charge exchange for the notes
which they dlid cash.

Tim PREMIER suggested that the
lion. member should make his proposal
ap~ply generally to all banks, and not
alone to onea bank in the colony.

AT& TLLINGWVORTHT said they were
dealing with the Bill of the Western Aus-
tralian Bank, and hence lie proposed the
ainerlninet So that it mlight applyv to this
Bank.

T-rE ATTORNEY GENERAL said lie
wouldl have to oppIose the amuendmnent, as
it would not do to provide that one bank
should be in one position and the others
in a different position. The other banks
were in a position to do as they liked;
lbtt if this local bank were put under
restrictions while the others conducted
their business as hitherto, an injustice
Would be done to the local bank. It
would have been better to have given
notice of this amnendmnent, so that it could
be considered before dealing with the
clauses.

MP. ILLINOWOETH said lie would
withdraw the amiendment.

MR. HASSELTJ said the Western
Australian Bank did not chiarge exchange
on1 noteS Of theni own1 hanlk W11011 Cashed1

[ASSEMBLY.] ill, eminniffee.
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lby lbranches in thu colon y ;for only lately
hie brought some notes of this bank from
Coolgardie to Albany, and was credited
with thle full amount. there.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, and
the clause passed.

Clauses 16 to 36 inclusive-a.greed. to.
Schiedules-agreed to.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment.

ANbNUAL ESTIMIATES, 189)6-7.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Thle annual Estimates were further
considered.

EDUCATION DEFARTAI ENT.

Rdqweational, £253,068 6s. 8d.:
MR. A. FORREST asked whether the

rumour was trite that one of thle governors
of the High School sent his own children
to another school.

THE PREMIER (Honi. Sir J. Forrest)
said he did not know, lbut hie had heard
that the sons of one of the governors
went, to the Christian Brothers' School.

MR. A. FORREST said that if this
were a fact, the gentleman who occupied
the position of a governor of the High
School should not, in thle interests of the
school, do so any longer; for if hie had
not confidence in the school for his own
clIdren, other parents could not be
expected to esteemi the school as they
ought to do.

Vote put and passed.
This concluded the several estimaltes inl

ch]arge of the Minister of Mines.
RAILWAYS DEPARTAMNT.

These estimates, having been Ipreviously
postponed, now came up for consideration.

Railways and Tramways, £476,9650:
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said he had
not been able to place the annual report
of the Railway Department on the table,
owinig to delay in getting the reports
printed. The Public Works Report was
nearly finishied, but he was afraid he would
not be able to get out the Railway Report
until the end of the next week.

Mlit. SIMPSON said the committee
could deal with the Railway Estima~tes,
and subseqJuently with the Public Works
Estimates.

Mx. A. FORREST asked if it were
true that someone else was; to be place

in charjge of the railways, in place of the
General Tra-ffir: Manager; as, if so, some
ninix es would like to express their
feelings onl that particular point. The
General Traffic Manager had been with

$themn for some years, and had, on the
wvhole, given general satisfactionl to the
community, and would continue to do
so. He was sorry if, after the services
that officer had rendered, hie was con-

Isidered to be entitled to a. paltry increase
i of only £200;a year, The General Traffic

ManagLer had onerous duties to perform,
and bad made thue railways, from being a

Idrag on the country, pay nearly the whiole
interest on the debt of the, country, and
that was ah great deal to have done. Thle

Itraffic had developed cjioniously., and it
' as a wonder how the work was carried

onl with the mnaterial at hanud. Any
attempt to place another officer on top of
him would no meet with the approval of
imemibers of the House. The General
Traffic MVanager gave as fairly general
satisfaction as it was possible to give
under existing circumstances; and he
(Mr. A. Forrest) hoped that next year
the Commissioner wvould see his way to
further increase the sinall amount which
was proposed as an addition to the salary
for this year.

Mit. ILTLINGWOR'1H asked if the
Minister would report progress, or put
the discussion off until after the tea
adjournment, There were no reports
on the working of the railways for
the past year, nor suggestions aS
to their working in the future;
and, in justic.e to the Coulmissioner alone,
it would be well to put off thle discussion
until the reports -were on thle table. He
hoped thle Minister would agree with that

THE COMMISSIONER of RAIL-
IWAYS said he had no objection to an
adjourniment until after tea; but it was
u ncertain when he could place the printed
reports en the table: because, owing to
the great amount of work thrown on the
printing department, it had been almost
impossible to get the abstract prepared.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said it was not
fair for the Co-missioner to have to de-
liver a statement to the House, when hie
admnitted he had heen unable to get sonic:
of the reports. The House had given
every ISiSftllco to get thle estimatels

Ithrough ; but it would facili tate business,

.elaawd Exthiades:
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and be more satisfactory to members, if
the estimates were discussed after the
reports were ready.

THE COMMISSIONER of RAIL-
WAYS said he could give members a
good many particulars, which, no doubt,
would be of use to the committee; but
hie could not give the annual detailed re-
port until Thursday week. or perhaps
Tuesday week.

MR. ILLINGWORTH said that with
so large a departmient, involving such a
large expenditure, members had a right
to expect a similar statement to that
which they received from the Treasurer
when delivering the budget speech. They
ought to have a d istinct statement and a
clear enunciation of the picy of the
department ; and if the Commissioner
was not in a position to give them that,
hie hoped the committee would grant him
sufficient time to do so.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Frrest)
said every item of expenditure for this
department was set forth in the annual
estimates then before the House; and
he thought it was hardly possible for
mnenmbers to touch those estimates by way
of alteration, and they had never touched
them before. No doubt the members
could go through the detailed accounts
in the annual report, and, as was
done last year, they would find
particulars of the mileage run and
the percentage of profits for the year;
these lparticulars being of some interest,
no doubt, but they were not such as
would influence members iii voting on
the estimates. He did not know where
menihers could attack these estimates,
for they had heen prepared with theo
greatest care in detail, and every penny
of the total of .£266,867 l~s. 8d. spent
for the 12 nionthis ended June last was
shown in detail. He did not wish to
delay, as there was plenty of work to do,
and he did not believe the lion. member
could touch at single item in these esti-
mates.

Ali. SIMPSON said the wisest plan
would be to report progress, as there was
a small House, and they were asked to
pass in the most perfunctory manner a
total of £1,447,114 5s. 8d. for railways
and public works wvithout ainy intimation
as to how the votes had been expended
last year. It was unp)aralleled in ad-
ministration iii Australia to ask Parlia-

int to pass such estimates without any
report, fromn the department He hadl
heard it said that the Public Works De-
p~artment had got beyond the control of
the* Government; but members were
there to exercise control, tind it was
reatsonable for them to insist on the
department furnishing a report showing
what it had done during the past
year, before taking a vote for money
to be expended in the future. Honi.
members should get beyond the con-
sideration (If personal convenience in
dealing with this big dlepar-tment, which
was beginning to assume proportions
that compelled their attention. The
huge figures which the department, was
evolving sometimes made them a bit
anxious, and he helievedif theseestimates
were deferr-ed until the annual rep)ort was
forthcoming, there would be suggestions
made in the House which would
strengthen the hands of the Government,
and sustain themr with the kniowledge
that, after at full review of the depart-
ment, theo railway policy had the approval
of the House. He moved that progress
be reported.

Tnn COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS asked how long an adjournment
was desired.

MR. SIMPSON said the adjournment
should be until after the report was pro-
duced.

THE COMMISSIONqER OF {AfJL-
WAYS said the Public Works Report
wvould be presented to members in about
a weeki's time. With regard to the Rail-
way Department, lie was prepared to
makle a statement and reply to questions,
at that sitting of the House. He pro-
ferrcd to p~lace the affairs of the depart-
ment fully before the House; although,
as they b ad not the annual report, the
statement lie could now submit would
not be so complete as he would heave liked
it tobe. It was not so nmuch the wish of
the Government, as the wish of the
House, to get on expeditiously with
business, and to close the session. If it
was the desire of the House to report
progress, lie was quite willing to do so.
With regard to the remark of the member
for Oeraldton. that the Works Depart-
ment was getting beyond the control of
the Government, he supposed the state-
ment was made in a moment of
warmth. There was no doubt that large
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public works were being, carried out,
and the department was consequently
growing very rapidly; but to say tha~t it
was getting beyond the control of the
Government was a mistake altogrether
He thought he would be able to prove
that thle department was in no war
beyond the control of the Governmentu;
andl that although there was, in some
very mninor cases, grave anxiety, yet hie
would he able to give a very good account
of them.

Motion (to report progress) put, and
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against-..

Ayes.
Mr. Higham
Mr. Iliig-worth
Mr. R. F. Sholi
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Veun
Mr. Wood
Mr. George (Trere).

Nor,
31r Burt
Mr. Cliarkson
Mr. Cookwort
Sir John Forr
'Mr. A. Forres
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. piesse
Mr. Hasell (

7

thy

est
t

Tele)

Motion neg-atived.

Ma. WOOD said the higher officers of
the Railway Department were very highly
favoured in regyard to salaries, while the
rank and file of the service were very
much underpaid. The guards received
only 6s. per day, and he did not know
how many hours they worked. The high
rents they had to pay left them very little
out of 36s. per week to maintain them-
selves and families. 'He did not think
that was a proper way for Government
servants to be treated.

MR. GEORGE said he was sure that
guards got more than 6s. a day.

MR. WOOD said he had been told by
a conductor that he only received Os. a
day, and that ought to be pretty goad
aluthority.

'An. bIGHAM asked whether any
steps were being taken to equalise the
wages paid in the Railway Department
with those paid on the Frematlte bar-
Ibour works. It was tile cause of a, great
deal of dissatisfaction that engine drivers
and nearly all, the labourers emnployed on
the harbour works, were paid from Is, to
Is. 6d. pe day more than the railway
mfetn.

THRE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied that the mnatter to which
the mnember for Frenmantle had drawn

attention was being inquired into, and hie
would give the required] infonination when
the lparticular report wats received.

MR. CLARK(SON said Then who were
felling timber to clear telegraph lines
were getting, 7s. a day, while according to
the statement made by the member for
West Perth, men on the railway staff
were getting only 6is. a day. Railway
men were more deserving, of the higher
wages, than the track clearers.

THiE COMMISSIONER OF RATL-
WAYS replied that it was evident somne
mnembers of the Houise did not read
either theo newspapers or the GovernmntIGazette, for the regulations which had
been pulblished showed that platelayers
got 7s, a. day of 84 hours.

Mn. lILtING WORTH said hon. me)m-1
hers did not want details of the affairs of
the department. They wanted a general

Istatement.
On the motion of the Premier, the

Chairman left the chair until 7-30 p.m.

At 7130 p.m. the Chairmnan resumed
the chair.

Twa, COM6MISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS moved that prog-ress he reported.
and leave asked to sit. again on the nest,

IWednesday. He said he was not pre-
Ipared to proceed with the estimates of
his department at present.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again on the next We dnesday.

TOBACCO (UNMANOFACTURED) DUTY
BILL.

SECOND READING.

TH a PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest),
in moving the second reading, said: The

I object whic~h the Government have had in
introducin 'g this Bill is to lessen the duty

Inow paid on unmanufactured tobacco iy
14d. per l1). The duty onl manulfactured

i tobacco is now 3Ss. per 1b., and] the duty
oil nimanufactured tobacco is 2s. per
lb.; and this Bill prolposes that in future
thle ditty onl thle ma1nufactured article
,bsall rem-aini as :LL 1)res42ft, while the
duty Oil tile lI111inlat~iUtlrid ar-ticle shall
be is.l1d. iocr lb. That is the samne
difference between manufactured and un-
manufactured tobacco as prevails in

Anquial Bstimotes. [17 SEPTEBIBER, 1806.]
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South Australia, where the duty on
manufactured tobacco is '2s. 9d. per lb.,
and on unman tifactured tobacco Is. 71d.
For some years past I have resisted any
further concession in the duty on un-
inanufactured tobacco, because I felt,
and I think I have proved to some ex-
tent at any rate, that the revenue would
suffer by giving a concession. It mlay be
asked by seine hol., mlembers;. Why this
change of front on miy part at the
presen t time? Well, as a, matter of fact,
I have not changed my opirnon on this
subject, for my opinion is that in this
colony-and I do not know that the same
argumient would not apply in all the
colonies where no lea~f tobacco i's pro-
duced-I am strongly of opinion that it
is not much to the advantage of the
colony, and indeed I will go so far as to
say it is aL disatdvantage from a revenue
point of view, to have tobacco manu-
factories in the colony. I believe the
amount -we gain through having a factory
at Fremantle does not compensate for the
loss of revenue wre should otherwise re-
ceive from manufactured tobacco.

Mit. TLLINGWORTH: Why Cannot weC
grow the leaf here?

THE PREMIER: Yes; if we could
grow the leaf, thle matter would be
c hanged altogethjer; and I think thle leaf-
can be grown here, for I have seen very
good tobacco leaf growing in sonc of the
mnoist pyarts of the c-olony. I only wish
we could have another industr-y in the
shiape of leaf tobacco. But leaving out
for a moment that phase of the question,
as to whether it is to the advantage of
thc colony to have a tobacco factory
established here or not, I have come to
the conclusion that there is very little
profit in the business to those who are
engaged in it, and that it has not. been
very profitable in the past to those enl-
6ggd in tobacco making in the colony.
I think the only thing that saves the
inaufactory at Prtuantle from being
closed altogether is the making of cigar-
ettes and cigars--especially cigarettes.
If it were not for that, I think i-he
factor y at Freniantle would not have
been able to carry onl, though I think
the proprietors are mow doing fairly' vwell,
but there is not muche profit in the busi-
DOSS' If one looks at thle imlperIts Of
tobacco, it, Wiii lie seen that tile local
in1anufactory is not ai veivy go-ahlead coii-

corn, for we find that in 1894, 85,380
lbs. of unmaufactured tobacco were inm-
ported, and in 1895, notwithstanding the
large increase of population, there were
69,100 lbs. imported. The revenue re-
ceived from unmanufactured tobacco
duty in 1895 was £26,911 10s., and the
amount received for 1894 was £8,538
10s. These figures are not ain absolute
guide, because there might have been
large imports at time end of one year, and
not the samne proportionate amnount im-
ported in the next year. I desire to
encourage these nianufactories in the
colony ats far as p)ossible, and do not
wish to deal harshly with themn; there-
fore, with this desire I have gone to at
lot of trouble in investigating the state
of the industry, and the Government
Actuary has gone into it thoroughly. The

I Under Treasurev also has investigated
the facts. On the whole, I have conme
to the conclusion that the margin of
profit to the manufacturers in the colony
is not g~reat. Still, although this p~ro-
posed alteration of 14d. in the lb. in thme

Iduty on unmallufactured tobacco Wvill not
make much difference to the colony, it
will put about £500 a year into the
pockets of the nianufacture is; or, ait any
rate, the most that the revenue will lose
by this alteration will be £500 or £600
for the year. I think that at present it
will be better for us to encourage these
peCople to carry on their Manulfautory,
and to expand it, rasher than that we
should make the margin of profit so
smuall as to renider the business unprofit-
able to carry on, merely for the purpPosei
of getting a little more revenue for the
colony. I have not taken this course
without a good deal of thought, because
I took up the position lbefore that any
reduction of this duty was undesirable,
and I still think that, under existing
circumstances, it would be better for the
revenue of the colony if the tobacco
factory were not in existence here. I am
not peculiar in that view, for I know
persons connected with Governments in
the other colonies who have told me they
have conic to the same conclusion with
reference to the local manufacture of
tobacco. I have heard from public men
in South Australia that tobacco making
is not an industry that is p~rofitable from
the revenue point of view, so far lbs the
coldiny is concerned, because thle amlount
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lost to the revenue in this way is not
compensated by the presence and the
employment of the people engaged in the

auflacture. At the samie time, I think
everyone who has watched the course of
events must admit that this tobacco
factory at Premiantle has been carried on
with energy, and we can also see that it has
not been a very profitable business, and
has not that life in it that it wvould have
if it were profitable. This is not a very
large concession which the Bill proposes
to make, and we all know that the
members for Fremantle, or certain of
them, in past years have had a good deal
to say about this matter as it affects the
factory at Fremnantle. I believe it has
been a good deal discussed at election
tines in Frem~antle, and I ami not sure
whether it has not almiost influenced the
fate of a local election now and again,
with reference to the question as to
whether the tobacco factory at Fremantle
should be further encouraged or not.
But be that as it may, I thiink the
revenue of the colony will not suiffer
much by making this Smiall conIces-
Sion; and, more than that, I may say
that the manufacturers themselves wil
be perfectly satisfied with it, and of
course it is something to satisfy people
who have a gricvance, for I know
they have been very dissatisfied in the
past. Still, we now have the assurance
of the manager that, if the factory at
Fremnantle is pilaced oin the same footing
relatively as are thev factories in South
Australia, the manufacturers here will be
satisfied. When we introduced the Bill,
I had a telegrami from the manager con-
gratulating the Government on the course
we had taken. Under existing circumff-
stances, although I have not changed my
opinion, I have mouch pleasure in moving
the second reading of this Bill.

MR. GEORGE: I cannot allow this
opportunity to pass without congratulat-
ing the Premier on the fact that, somne-
how or other, ain inkling of Justice seems
to have come into his mind with regard
to a native industry; but hlow canl he
reconcile the fact that, last night, Ile
dealt a death-blow to quite as important
an industry in this colony as the tobacco
factory at Frenmantle, and certainly am!
inustr v whtich cinployis inore Rae! than
that factory employs, and in which the
men emnployed cannot have the reproach

hurled against them that this colony
would be almost better without them,
(ruin the revenue point of view. The
Premier is the most inconsistent loan I
have met with in political life.

Question put and p)assed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.
The Bill passed through commnittee

without amendment, and was reported.
Report adopted.

TRANSFER OF LAKD-1 ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt), in moving the second reading,
Said: This is a Bill that came down front
the other House, and is a very short
measure. It amends the Transfer of
Land Act by providing for the registra-
tion of powers of attorney, and it re-enacts

aold provision, which sonic years ago
alSlipped out of a consolidation Bill when
passing through the Legislature. I in-
tend to move, in commnittee, one or two
other amendments.

Qusto put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

FENCJNG BILL.

IN COM!MITTEE.
The consideration of the Bill in coin-

I inittee was resumned at Clause 2, ul)on the
Iame-ndment of MR. ILLINOWOETH that
the words "the Midland Railway Coin-
pany of Western Australia Limited and "
be struck out of the definition of the
word " Crown "

MR. ILLTNG WORTH said he did not
think there was any prospect whatever
of this Bill passing through the House
this session, and the House was not in a
mood to spend at great deal of time on it
when other matters were pressing. He
would be glad if the lion, member in
charge of the Bill would postpone it, or
withdraw it altogether, as lie was sure
the Bill would not give satisfaction to
the House or to the country.
I MR. CLJARKSON said hie did not see

uiiuch use in postponing the Bill, because
lio. mem bers woulId not like it an'-
lietter if it were piostpjoned till the next
week.
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THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
only one menmber bad taken upon him-
self, on this occasion, to speak for the
House and the country as to whether this
Bill was wanted or not. On the previous
evening, when dealing with this Bill,
advantage was taken to indulge in a little
stonewalling. He felt sure it was not
the desire of any nmniber of the Comn-
mission which bad prep~ared this Bill to
jam it down the throats of the people of
the country; but those members had
acknowledged that the people wanted a
fencing Bill, and believed this was such a
Bill as was required. The Bill would
bring the fencing laws of this colony into
line with the fencing laws of other
colonies; and the member for Nannine,
who professed to know much about
Victoria, must be aware of that fact.
Fencing Acts in Victoriarand South Aus-
tralia went further than this Bill proposed
to go, and, in fact, this Bill had been
toned down in order to meet some pre-
judices which were known to exist in
this colony in regard to a Fencing
Bill. Neither the Fencing Commission
nor the Government desired to jam this
Bill down the throats of the people; but
he must decline to accept the opinion of
the member for Nannine, or the member
for Geraldton, as authorities as to what
the country required in the shape of a
Fencing Bill, for those two members were
thoroughly ignor-ant as to what was re-
quired for the progress of settlement in
this colony. They were two of the most
uinqualified members to speak on the
Subject; therefore, members on that (the
Ministerial) side of the House were not
going to accept such a verdict from those
two members. If the Governmient found
there was a general expression of opinion
showing that the House did not desire
this Bill, there Would Ibe no use to press it.

MR. GEORGE said he must enter his
most indignant protest at the idea of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands having
the audacity to apply such terms as he
had applied to the members for Nanninle
and Geraldton; and he (Mr. George)
thought the Chairman's attention must
hanve been attracted in another quiarter,
or hie would not have allowed such termis
to he used.

THE COMISIONER OF COoWN LANDS:
What were the terms?

MR. GEORGE said the Commissioner
had stated that these two members knew
nothing about the subject; and hie (Mr.
George) imust say it was out of the pro-
vince of thle Commissioner of Crown
Lands to accuse hion. members of ignor-
anice. As to the Bill aind the amendmnent
before the House, lie lid not see why
there should ble ainy alteration made in
thle clause, and he mnust oppose the
amendment, because no argument had
been adduced by those who had favoured
the House with the specimens of their
intelligence or their learning in trying to
show why the Midland Railway Company
should be left out of the definition in the
clause.

MR. RANDELL said this portion of
the clause had been challenged by the
Attorney General in the debate on the
second reading; and it appeared as if
expert advice had not been taken in
framing the Bill, for if a lawyer like the
Attorniey General could not understand
this clauase, it was not likely that lay
members wvould do so.

AN HoN. MEnnanu: The mnemlber for
East Perth (Mr. James) framued the Bill.

MR. RAiWDELL said that was not so,
for hie knew, at any rate, that the member
for East Perth would not take any
responsibility in the matter. He would
like the Bill to be withdrawn, so that it
could be further considered, and especially
this clause. He Would support the
amendment to strike out certain words,
because hie saw no reason why the Mid-
land Railway Company and the West
Australian Land Corporation should he
included in the interp~retation of the
word " Crown."

Mun. LEFROY (in charge of the Bill)
said the lion. menmber had attacked the
framers of the Bill without proper reason,
for most of the clauses were copied from
Acts existing in other colonies. It was a
reflection to say thme Fencing Commission
had not had the assistance of expert
opinion onl the subject; and now that a
wvell considered Bill had been brought
forward, they were asked to withdraw it.
Hle was not prepared to withdr-aw the
Bill, as those opposing it should show
whr-e the clauses were wron'ig. They had
had the question bmefore the country for.
years, ali(l it was admitted that at Fencing
Bill was needed, and lie believed the
country was satisfied to leave the framinig
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of a Bill in the hands of the Commission
which was appointed to frame this Bill.
The intention involved in this interpre-
tation of the word "Crown " was good ,
for it was in the interests of the colony
that this provision as to the two land-
grant companies should be made in a
Bill which was framned on reasonable
lines.

Mnz. RANDELL said the bon. ujein-
her bad not shown why the Midland
Railway CAImpany should be i ncluded
in the interpretation of the word
"Crown."

MR. TJEFROY said it was because the
2,400,000 acres of land held by the
Midland Railway Companly were in the
same position as l~easehold laud held from
the Crown. It was freehold as far as
thle company was concerned. but. so far as
the tenants were concerned, the company's
land was prmet ically leasehold; therefore,
it was purely in the interests of the
people of the colony that this provision
was inserted. The House would be doing

a. grs jiiustice to the leaseholders of
the company's lands between Geraldton
and Albany, unless a provision of this
sort was included in the Bill.

MR. JLLINGWORTH said the hon.
member had made something like seven
attempts to explain the Bill, but no one
yet understood it, and the Attorney
General was not prepared to take tile
responsibility of driving the Bill through
the House. The, Bill was badly drawn
and the definition clauses, which should
be clear, were b y no means so, these
clauses in many respects being distinctly
contradietory'. If it were possible to
make the Bil a satisfactory measure, he
would be willing to assist: but it was
impossible. No strong desire had been
expressed fur a Fencing Bill; but if they
were to have such a mecasure, it should be
one they could rely on, and one the people
could understand.7

THE ATTORiNEY GENERAL (Ronl.
S. Burt) said lie did not wish to say or
do anything to damlp the ardour of the
lion. iiir'iber in charge of the Bill, as hie
knew the Commissioner had taken great
pains to try aind frame a workable Bill;
but hie had always said the measure was
a. most difficult one to frame. The word

Crown " ighot include the two land-
grant railway companies;, blIt at times,
when they tried to read the word " Crown"

for " railway company," they found it was
impossible to do so. The better way of
doing, what the Commission had in view
Would 1)0 to say that the Act should not
apply to anly land belonging to the land-
grant comp~anies, and that would then be
intelligible. Another way would be to
give a definition for " land company,"
and then in connection with the word
"Crown" throughout the sections there

might also be the words "'or companies."
Again, there was a difficulty about the
definition of a. fence,- which;, in its in-
terpretation, meant three things. The
best way would be to consider the Bill,
and then the interpretation clauses. No
harma would be done if lie moved to strike
out the whole, of Clause '2.

Mn,. SIMPSON said that, despite the
labour which the Commission had ex-
pended on the Bill, and for which they
were to be commended, the measure in its
present shape was not practicable or wise.
In fact, i t contai ned a dangerous prin ciple.
Therefore it would be0 Judicious to defer
the consideration of the Bill, and he
moved that the Chairman. do leave the
Chair.

THE CHAIRMAN pointed out that
there was an amendment before the
Hous1e.

MR. LEFROY Hsked -whether the
question, that the Ohairnian do leave
the chair, must 1)e put without dis-
ens o n.

THE CHAIRMAN said it ought to be,
and the lion. meniber could vote against
it.

Motion-that the Chairman do leave
the Chair-put and division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes ..
Noes ..

.4

Majority against

A Yrs.
Mr. George
Mr. fllingwortli
Mir. SimPSon1
31r. RandelZ (Teller).

Nvoi:s.
Mr. Burt
Mr. Clarkson
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
'Mr. Ha~sseil
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Piesse
Mr. iliclmrdlsou
Ur. Thirosseli
Mr. Wood]
Mr. ltigIhan (Tdlc:-).

Motion negatived.

Penciloy Bill. i)t ( 'Olhuliffee. 71.5
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THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS said that, as a gre-at deal of
criticism had been levelled against the
Bill, and thle legal mlember of tile Comn-
mission (Mr. Jamecs) was not then in his
Iplace in the House . ho would move that
progress be rep~orted.

rut and passed.
Progress reported , and leave given to

sit again on the next Wednesday.

ADJOURNMIENT.
The House adjourned at 8-37 o'clock

p.m., until the next Tuesday.

t Eli S liii i be 4 11£iil.

Tuesday, 229vd September, 18-96.

Wvant of Quoruin-Adjounsinent.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

WANI'OP QUfORUMI-ADfO UEINMENT.
Ten minutes from the time of mneeting

laviug elapsed, -and a quorum of mein-
hers not being present, thle -President
(Ron. Sir G. Sheulton), in accordance
with the provisions of Standing Order
No. 9, declared the Council adjourned
until the next sitting day, viz., Wednes,-
day, 23rd September, at hialf-past four
o'clock, P.m.

e V ris 11t fib bC 15eiulbIL

Tuesday, 22nd Septemnber, 18,96.

Quostion :Pulrchase of Great Soautliern Hallway-Lonit
Bill and Messfgle, L.ti',OO0-Custozus Duties Ho-
peal Bill -thin] reading-Tobacco (UunmIlfLC-
turodi) Dty Bill: tlbird rcading-Pilic Works
hill z in cosmnittea-Bills. of Sale Bitl! second
rewd"In-Banhrur-tey Act Amendment iLl; is coin.
Mnite-ateworks. Bill! second reaiding movedl-
Adjournmnt.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, pi.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION -PURCHASE OF GREAT
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

MRt. HARPER, by leave and without
notice, asked the Premier: Is it true that.
the Government have purchased the
Gret. Southern Railway?

TnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied : I have pleasure iii replying to
the hon. miember, and in informing the
House, th-at the Gre-at Southern Railwa~y
Company have for some time past been
in negotiation with the Governmnent with
reogard to the purchase of the whole of
their inlterests; ini this colony; a~nd yes-
terday I cabled to the Agent-General in
London to informn the Company that the
offer made by them, which offer is s 11ct
to the approval of the sha.-reholders of
the Company, has been accepted by the
Government, subject to the approval of
Parliament.

LOAN BILL, Ct3,50,000.
TH4E PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved for leave to introduce a Loan Bill
to authorise the raising of a sum. of
X3,50,000 by loan, for the construction
of ,certain public works -and for other
purposes.

A Message. from the Governor, recoin-
mending the appropriation, was read.

Lcave given; Bill introduced, and read
a first time.

CUS'LONS 1)UTIES RtEVEAL BILL
THIR]) ]EAJTNI.

Bill read a, third timec, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

[ASSEMBLY.] enstonI8 1&peal Bill.


